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an essential attribute to record, and variable to
consider, for the study of plants in fields ranging
from agriculture to ecology.
In the digital age that we live in, the cataloging of plants and the analysis of the influence
that location plays on the growth and distribution of them is increasingly performed using
geographic information systems (GIS). GIS is
commonly defined as a system of personnel,
computer hardware, software, and data for capturing, managing, analyzing, and displaying
all forms of geographically referenced information. GIS merges the visual aspects of a map
with the analytical power of a database, and
allows plant scientists to view, question, understand, interpret, and visualize data in many
ways that reveal relationships, patterns, and
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he disciplines of the plant sciences and
geography have been intertwined as far
back as circa 300 BCE when the Greek
scholar Theophrastus, frequently referred to as
the “Father of Botany,” described the habitat
and geographical distribution of plants in his
first work on the subject titled Enquiry into
Plants (Historia Plantarum). It wasn’t until the
sixteenth century and the establishment of the
world’s first botanical garden in Padua, Italy,
that the leading icon of modern geography, the
map, found its permanent place in the plant sciences by documenting the locations of woody
plants in the garden for identification purposes.
Today, location—the unifying theme of geography—has taken on an even more important
role in the plant sciences where it is considered

Analysis of plant condition at the Arnold Arboretum reveals a cluster of plants in poor condition (indicated by red dots), in this
case mostly eastern hemlocks (Tsuga canadensis) damaged by hemlock wooly adelgids.
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GIS is used to explore plant collections in public gardens. By linking maps with the collections database, details about accessions
such as this white oak (Quercus alba) are readily available.

trends in the form of maps, globes, reports, and
charts. In our rapidly changing world, GIS gives
scientists the power to quickly understand
and formulate solutions to the problems presented by our most complex issues such as
population growth, resource consumption, and
climate change.

Components of a GIS
Personnel and Equipment
The foundation of a powerful GIS is built with
the personnel required to develop and manage
the system. GIS managers and analysts usually have a strong background in the principles
of cartography and database management systems, and a number of graduate and certification programs have appeared in the last decade
to support this education. Fortunately, recent
advances in simple desktop GIS software like
Esri ArcGIS Explorer for the visualization and
analysis of any geographic data, and in webbased solutions like Google Maps, have made
the use of GIS technology accessible to all.
With expert personnel in place, the next item
needed for a geographic information system is

the computer software used to capture, manage,
analyze, and display spatial data. Desktop GIS
software packages like Esri ArcGIS Desktop or
Quantum GIS are most commonly used to perform the majority of GIS functions, but serverbased systems like Map Server and Esri ArcGIS
Server are increasingly being employed to share
data, maps, and even analysis capabilities with
users through their web browsers without the
need for training or special software. These
server systems even allow for the collection
and use of GIS data and maps on mobile devices
like smartphones and tablets that contain location sensors such as a global positioning system
(GPS) receiver.
The computer hardware used for a desktop
GIS is largely dependent on the requirements of
the software selected, the amount and intricacy
of the data to be analyzed, and the complexity
of the analyses to be performed. While a standard desktop or laptop computer can be used
for most systems, workstation-class desktop
computers with fast processors, ample memory
and storage, and high-performance graphics are
most common. Server-based systems that allow
multiple users to work with GIS data stored in a
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A prototype web application allows users to visualize occurrences of plants in their native environments with data from the Global
Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF). This map shows the native occurrence of umbrella magnolia (Magnolia tripetala), a species noted for its large leaves that can reach nearly two feet long.

database management system like Postgre SQL
or Microsoft SQL Server typically require the
addition of a server-class computer capable of
hosting the database and serving data over the
local network and internet.

Spatial Data
Perhaps the most important component of a
GIS is the data it contains. A large percentage
of research and organizational data that is collected has a spatial component and is thus suitable for use with a GIS. This means that this data
can be referenced to a location and visualized in
the form of a map or globe and then analyzed to
reveal relationships, patterns, and trends.
Geographic data is most easily discussed in
terms of the themes that it represents, such as
topography, vegetation, soils, precipitation, etc.
This thematic data can be compared by overlaying layers in GIS software. This quickly allows
spatial relationships between the layers to be
discovered, such as the correlations between
precipitation, elevation, and vegetation types.
Each thematic layer can be made up of one
or more feature classes that are stored as separate files or tables in a spatial database. Feature
classes are traditionally differentiated by the

type of geometry used to represent real world
features. For example, spot elevation measurements would be represented by points, contours
of equal elevation would be represented by
lines, flat water bodies like lakes would be represented by polygons, and a continuous elevation surface created from these features would
be represented by a raster, or digital image,
where each pixel represents the elevation value
at that location.
In addition to its type of geometry, a feature
class can be defined by the attributes associated
with it. For example, the location of a particular plant that is represented as a point might
have the name of the plant, the relative condition of the plant, and the value of the diameter
at breast height (DBH) measurement stored in
the file or table along with the geometry of the
point itself. This combination of a map with
a database allows for easy visualization of the
data in GIS software, where the points representing plants can be labeled with their names,
assigned different colors depending on their
condition, and scaled according to their DBH
measurements.
If a GIS is going to be implemented across a
particular institution for long-term use, such

as a conservation organization
for biodiversity assessment, or
a botanical garden for plant
collection curation, it is common to design or employ an
existing data model. A data
model can be thought of as a
database design or template
that carefully considers how
real-world features are represented as geometry in feature
classes, the attributes appropriate for each feature, and
any known relationships that
exist between individual features or entire feature classes.
In the plant sciences, user
community designed data
models for Esri ArcGIS exist Collecting GPS data at the UC Davis Arboretum.
for biodiversity assessment,
forestry, and public gardens. These models can
be downloaded for free and allow scientists
Open Source vs. Commercial
to get started with their GIS projects quickly,
Software
without the need to design their own modThere is much debate within the GIS develels. Data models like the one developed by
oper and user community regarding the
the Alliance for Public Gardens GIS (ArcGIS
Public Garden Data Model) additionally prochoice of commercial software versus open
vide standardization across multiple organizasource software. Commercial products like
tions, thus simplifying the exchange of critical
those offered by Esri and MapInfo are quite
biodiversity data.
expensive
to purchase and typically require
Whether using an existing data model or
annual maintenance fees for support and
designing a new GIS from the beginning, one
of the first things to consider is the availability
upgrades, but offer well-designed user interof the data required for the project. A common
faces and sophisticated analysis tools. Constarting point is to collect as much existing data
versely, open source solutions such as those
as is readily available through internet data
that are part of the Open Source Geospatial
repositories like the United States Geological
Foundation (OSGeo) are free to use, but are
Survey Earth Explorer or local government spatial data clearinghouses. One of the primary
more difficult to operate and get support for.
sources of this data is from a technique called
Developers and scientists within academia
remote sensing which is formally defined as
generally tend to favor the use of open
the collection of information about an object
source software for GIS applications and
without making contact with it. [Ed. note: See
research, while private companies and govnext article for more on the use of remote sensing.] As it relates to spatial data, remote sensing
ernments usually use commercial products.
usually refers to data captured from aircraft or
Ultimately, the choice is a tradeoff between
spacecraft, and typically comes in the form of
cost and ease of use, but the same functionaerial photography, multi-spectral images that
ality is available from either option.
measure non-visible forms of electromagnetic
radiation, or even LIDAR height data that is

Courtesy of Mia Ingolia, UC Davis Arboretum
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Courtesy Rebecca Sucher, Missouri Botanical Garden

collected with a laser. Remotely sensed imagery
frequently serves as a base map or background
that other data—location of roads, vegetation types, etc.—can be extracted from using
the techniques of supervised classification or
heads-up digitizing. When this data is not sufficient for identifying features such as the location and species of plants, it is customary to
collect additional data in the field by using GPS
or traditional surveying techniques.

trees in decline, then buffering, flow analysis,
and spatial statistics can be used to attempt to
identify a cause by looking at topography, geology, soils, hydrology, and other related data.
Many of these analysis capabilities are built
into most desktop GIS software packages in the
form of geoprocessing tools. These tools can be
used individually or grouped together into an
analysis workflow called a model. This kind of
model typically has a set of adjustable parameters that influence the processing of the input
Spatial Analysis and Information Products
data to produce a meaningful result.
Once the necessary geographic and attribute
Once the phase of spatial analysis is comdata are collected for a project, the next step is
pleted and a relationship, pattern, or trend has
to harness the true power of GIS to analyze this
been revealed or confirmed, the final step is
information in an effort to understand, questo summarize the results of the analysis as an
tion, interpret, and visualize it to reveal relainformation product that can be used to make
tionships, patterns, and trends. One common
decisions and take informed action. Most desktype of analysis is to investigate quantities.
top GIS software packages have the capacity
Plant scientists may be interested in analyzing
to produce a variety of information products
the quantity of a particular species or group of
in the form of tables, charts, reports, maps, or
species in a given area. Most desktop GIS softa combination thereof. The plant scientists
ware packages provide a suite of tools for workinvestigating the previously mentioned cluster
ing with this type of information in the form of
of declining trees may have determined that
densities, clusters, and distributions. Another
increased earthquake activity on a nearby fault
common analysis is to look at what is nearby.
resulted in the release of sulfuric acid into a
If a cluster analysis shows a group of sensitive
nearby stream, thus causing their decline. To
make a case for proposed mitigation, the scientists might present their findings in the form of
a map showing the locations of
the geologic, hydrologic, and plant
features of concern along with a
chart showing the increased sulfuric acid concentrations over
time, and perhaps a second map
detailing their proposed plan.
If the results of this study need
to be conveyed to a wider audience such as stakeholders or the
general public, a server-based
solution might be employed to
create another type of information product, a web browser
application that allows users to
explore and interact with the scientists’ data themselves. This is
just one hypothetical example of
Mapping a plant collection at the Missouri Botanical Garden in St. Louis, Missouri.
how GIS can be used in the plant
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Global greenness (vegetation) can be evaluated with the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) from remote sensing
data gathered by satellites.

sciences. The next section describes how it is
being employed in real-world projects for both
research and management.

Applications of GIS
Our ever increasing need for land and resources
combined with the threat of climate change has
pushed the assessment of biodiversity to the top
of the list of plant science research priorities.
The scientific literature is rich with articles on
the subject, ranging from studies of parks and
reserves to the entire planet. GIS is often cited
as the primary tool used to perform many of
these studies, which frequently employ species
occurrence data from informatics sites like the
Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF)
and remotely sensed data from satellites like
Landsat 7 TM to determine the relative species
richness of a particular area. In one study of
African vascular plant diversity, the investigators performed a multivariate analysis to determine the relationship between the number of
species in well-known areas and the associated
environmental conditions like topography, temperature, precipitation, and evapotranspiration.
This relationship was then used to interpolate
the species richness in lesser-known areas to
produce a vascular plant diversity map for the
entire continent (Mutke et al. 2001).

Once the biodiversity of an area has been
assessed, the spatial data generated from the
assessment can be used to help prioritize which
parcels of land should be designated as conservation areas. Since the study of land and the
process of delineating boundaries are inherently
spatial in nature, GIS is cited as the overwhelming choice of tool for the task. In addition to
biodiversity data similar to that produced in the
previous study, conservation planning activities usually include topography, precipitation,
soil, geology, and land use data. In a forest conservation study in Malaysia the investigators
used a decision making approach that assigns
weighted values to possible alternatives in an
effort to prioritize areas for conservation. This
study considered species and ecosystem diversity, the soil and water conservation functions
of plants, and potential threats to the forest, and
through a process called map algebra, hot spots
for conservation were determined and used to
delineate potential new protection areas (Phua
and Minowa 2005).
GIS can also be an invaluable tool when
planning a collecting expedition. Traditional
approaches to expedition planning have favored
areas that were considered interesting or easily
accessible, and tended to focus on species that
were easily studied. GIS allows for the unbiased
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GIS data can be represented as points, lines, polygons, and rasters. Here spot elevations are shown as points,
contours are shown as lines, ponds are shown as polygons, and an elevation surface is shown as a raster in part
of the Arnold Arboretum.

sampling of an area that not only maximizes
heterogeneity, but can also assure that the largest gaps in the record of biodiversity are filled
with the least amount of effort and resources.
GIS-based expedition planning typically utilizes existing biodiversity data along with
topography, geology, vegetation, temperature,
and precipitation data to determine areas that
have the greatest potential to provide the maximum amount of new information and specimens. In a survey gap analysis study in Guyana
the investigators used museum and herbaria
specimen data to locate geographical gaps in
the existing data in an effort to determine candidate survey sites for each taxonomic group
of interest. These candidate sites were then
compared with weighted abiotic variables to
determine a final set of collecting sites that had
the greatest chance of producing new information and specimens for each taxonomic group
(Funk et al. 2005).

Once plant specimens have been collected
and cultivated in a botanical garden or arboretum, GIS is commonly used to curate the collection and to help make management decisions
throughout the entire lifetime of the plant. GIS
is commonly used for creating collection maps
and planting plans, identifying problems and
threats, planning mitigation, and performing
research. In addition to data about the living
collection, a typical garden GIS employs data on
topography, soils, hydrology, land use, facilities,
transportation and more. In a tree conservation
study at the UC Davis (University of California,
Davis) Arboretum the investigators used data
on the location, species, size, and condition
of each specimen in conjunction with data on
site characteristics and conflicting urban infrastructure to determine a condition rating and
a hazard rating for each tree in the collection.
These ratings were then used to identify areas
of concern and to produce prioritized mitiga-

Facing page: Thematic layers in the ArcGIS Public Garden Data Model allow comparisons and correlations of
databases from soils and topography to plants and animals.
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UC Davis Arboretum Collection Mapper allows users with no GIS experience to explore plant collections.

tion plans that considered the safety of visitors
and impact on the rest of the living collection
(Ingolia 2010).

The Future of GIS
Studies such as these would be difficult, if not
impossible, to complete without the use of a
GIS. Not only are the results of these studies
valuable to the scientific community, but the
data generated during the process can be shared
and employed by researchers in future efforts.
As our world continues to evolve at a quickening pace, and threats to plants in their native
environments rise, our ability to quickly understand and formulate solutions to these complex
issues is essential to plant conservation. Geographic information systems provide us with
a platform to accomplish this and much more,
and as our society becomes increasingly location aware, this technology is likely to become
one that we question how we ever lived without it. Do you know where your plants are?
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